The overall energy efficiency of machine elements and engine components could be improved by using new technologies such as surface modifications. In the literature, surface engineering approaches like micro-texturing and the application of diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings were frequently studied separately, with focus on a specific model contact and lubrication conditions. The contribution of the current study is to elucidate and compare the underlying friction reduction mechanisms of the aforementioned surface modifications in an application-orientated manner. The study applied the operating conditions of the thermo-elastohydrodynamically lubricated (TEHL) cam/tappet-contact of the valve train. Therefore, tribological cam/bucket tappet component Stribeck tests were used to determine the friction behavior of ultrashort pulse laser fabricated microtextures and PVD/PECVD deposited silicon-doped amorphous carbon coatings. Moreover, advanced surface characterization methods, as well as numerical TEHL tribo-simulations, were utilized to explore the mechanisms responsible for the observed tribological effects. The results showed that the DLC-coating could reduce the solid and fluid friction force in a wide range of lubrication regimes. Conversely, micro-texturing may reduce solid friction while increasing the fraction of fluid friction.
Introduction
Approximately one-fifth of the fuel energy in passenger cars is used to overcome friction in engines, of which about 15% is consumed in the valve train (HOLMBERG et al. [1] ). According to many experts, for example, KALGHATGI [2] and SERRANO et al. [3] , internal combustion engines (ICE) will not diminish in relevance worldwide even in times of increasing powertrain electrification. In addition, the obtained insights can also be transferred to other tribological rolling-sliding-contacts, for example, in the newly emerging field of electric vehicles (FARFAN-CABRERA [4] ). The total energy efficiency could be significantly increased by utilizing new technologies such as surface modifications (HOLMBERG and ERDEMIR [5] ). This can be achieved, for instance, by applying amorphous carbon (DLC) coatings (KALIN et al. [6] , ERDEMIR and DONNET [7] ) or discrete microtextures (GROPPER et al. [8] , GACHOT et al. [9] [10] [11] ) onto the rubbing surfaces of lubricated tribological sliding contacts. Both approaches have been intensively investigated in the literature within various theoretical and experimental studies ranging from boundary (PETTERSSON and JACOBSON [12] ), to mixed (LÖFFLER et al. [13] , BORGHI et al. [14] ), as well as full-film hydrodynamic (ETSION [15] , PAWLUS et al. [16, 17] ) and elastohydrodynamic lubrication. With advancing experimental and numerical methods, the effects of surface modifications particularly in non-conformal thermo-elastohydrodynamically lubricated (TEHL) contacts, have been the subject of numerous investigations.
EVANS et al. [18] and KALIN et al. [19, 20] identified the wall slip between dispersive lubricants and highly dispersive coated surfaces as being responsible for friction reductions of up to 20% using tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C), hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H), and doped DLC (a-C:H:Si, a-C:H:N, a-C:H:F) coatings compared to uncoated references in ball-on-flat experiments. BJÖRLING et al. [21] investigated the frictional behavior of a-C:H coatings in a ball-on-disk tribometer, where friction decreased with increasing coating thickness, wherein a reduction of up to 41% was observed. From contact angles, surface energies, and spreading parameters, the authors concluded that the friction reduction was not only due to solid-liquid interactions but also due to a thermal insulation effect. The outcome was further observed by BJÖRLING et al. [22, 23] using a combined experimental and numerical approach. In ball-on-disk tests, the authors observed a friction reduction of up to 16% if one contacting body was coated, and up to 25 % if both bodies were coated (a-C:H). Thermo-elastohydrodynamically lubricated (TEHL) simulation results indicated the highest contact temperatures when both bodies were coated, and the lowest temperatures for the uncoated reference case, which was attributed to the lower thermal inertia of the amorphous carbon coatings. BOBZIN et al. [24] also attributed a friction reduction of up to 45% from a-C:H:ZrC and a-C:H:nc-ZrC coatings, observed in twin-disk tests to higher flash temperatures due to thermal insulation effects. The effects led to the lower shear resistance of the lubricant and lower mass temperatures of the disk, which resulted in a higher lubricant gap. ELSHARKAWY et al. [25] numerically studied the influence of mechanical coating properties and their thickness on the EHL pressure and fluid film thickness distribution. The authors found that coatings with a lower elastic modulus led to wider contact areas and lower maximum pressures. The influence of the mechanical coating properties increased with the coating thickness. Based on the finite element simulation approach, HABCHI et al. [26] investigated the influence of both the thermal and mechanical effects of coatings on the TEHL contact. The results were in good agreement with the investigations mentioned above. Coatings with high thermal inertia showed temperature and friction coefficients that were similar to uncoated references, whereas low thermal inertia coatings featured a friction reduction of up to 50%. The result was enhanced by higher coating thickness and sliding speed. Using twin-disk tests and accompanying TEHL simulations with a 50% slip and a-C:H-coated specimens, BOBACH et al. [27] showed a friction reduction of up to 40% compared to the uncoated references. Therefore, higher contact temperatures, as well as lower bulk temperatures, were observed due to the lower heat conductivity of the amorphous carbon coating, resulting in the observed fluid friction reduction. However, the authors noted that for pronounced mixed friction, the boundary friction between the surfaces could not be ignored. By comparing thinfilm sensor measurements in a twin-disk test-rig using TEHL simulations, EBNER et al. [28] demonstrated higher contact temperatures due to ZrO2 and Al2O3-coatings compared to the uncoated specimens.
Regarding texturing, various early investigations, e.g., by CHOO et al. [29, 30] , EHRET et al. [31] , and VENNER and LUBRECHT [32] , on surfaces with regular features using optical interferometry or numerical simulations indicated the direct involvement of surface topography on elastohydrodynamic lubrication. Therefore, grooves and ridges orientated transversely to the direction of sliding tended to enhance the mean fluid film thickness, whereas longitudinal surface features instead induced adverse effects. Initial experimental and numerical studies on discrete surface features were carried out by CUSANO and WEDEVEN [33] and AI and CHENG [34] , respectively. Using optical interferometry in an EHL tribometer under 50% slip conditions and accompanying numerical simulations, MOURIER et al. [35] showed that deep cavities reduced the lubricant gap while shallow dimples fabricated by laser texturing enlarged the fluid film. The effect was related to the highly viscous lubricant that was drawn out of the texture due to shear effects and an additional elastic deformation. Complementary studies (MOURIER et al. [36] ) indicated the optimal depths and diameters of the dimples for lubricant gap enlargement below or above, wherein less positive or even detrimental effects occurred. The role of shallow textures, velocity differences, and high lubricant viscosity was further emphasized by KRUPKA and HARTL [37] . Moreover, KRUPKA et al. [38] studied shallow dimples under mixed EHL conditions using thin film colorimetric interferometry. They found that lubricant expelled from microtextures could effectively lift off real roughness features, providing an increase in the average film thicknesses. Investigations using a twin-disk test-rig by BOBZIN et al. [24] showed a friction reduction induced by deterministic laser textures but only at higher contact stresses, low velocities, and high slips. ROSENKRANZ et al. [39] mapped the conditions under mixed and full film EHL from which friction reduction could be obtained using hot micro-coined samples in the ball-on-disk tests. Thus, shallow textures and lower area coverage between 10 and 20% resulted in pronounced friction reductions of up to a factor of 3 at low sliding velocities. MARIAN et al. [40] combined ball-on-disk experiments with EHL simulations, taking mixed lubrication into account, to study the influence of the structural parameters of single hemispherical microtextures on the resulting lubrication conditions, friction, and wear. The authors used meta-modeling and biological evolution-inspired optimization algorithms to derive beneficial and robust micro-texture designs. Textures with a shallow depth and a diameter close to the elastically deformed contact area were found to be favorable, with a friction reduction up to 60% due to an additional hydrodynamic pressure build-up, a local lubricant gap enlargement, as well as reduced asperity contact.
The studies above were limited to coating or microtexturing in model contacts or under constant lubrication conditions. Meanwhile, dynamic and different lubrication conditions are present in real applications. Since both surface modification approaches are particularly suitable for machine elements with high amounts of sliding, several investigations have dealt with gear wheel pairings. BOBZIN et al. [24] studied the influence of a-C:H:ZrC and a-C:H:nc-ZrC coated and laser-textured spur gears using a gear efficiency test-rig. For the microtextured tooth flanks, a desirable friction behavior with an improvement of up to 7% compared to the polished references was observed under extreme mixed friction conditions. A significant friction reduction of up 39% was observed for the amorphous carbon-coated gear wheels. Although a reduction in frictional losses was observed at lower circumferential speeds, this reduction was more pronounced at higher gear wheel speeds. Again, this was attributed to the low thermal inertia of the amorphous carbon coatings. BEILICKE et al. [41] performed transient TEHL simulations of an amorphous carbon-coated helical gear pair, taking mixed lubrication into account. The observed reduced friction up to 27% was explained by the thermal insulation of the coating, resulting in lower effective lubricant viscosity. Coating both the pinion and wheel resulted in higher temperatures, lower traction coefficients, and lower minimum lubricant gap compared to the single-sided coated gear pair. For the latter, the fluid temperature was shifted towards the coated surface. Using TEHL simulations of spur gears, ZIEGLTRUM et al. [42] showed a similar trend in frictional behavior for different lubricants (mineral, polyalphaolefin, and polyglycol oil) due to the thermal insulation effects of the amorphous carbon coating. However, the degree of friction reduction varied between 14% and 28%, depending on the lubricant properties.
The TEHL cam/tappet-contact of the valve train represents another engine component with high frictional losses and a high amount of sliding. KANO et al. [43] reported that hydrogen-free amorphous carbon coatings (ta-C), while using additized (GMN) PAO base oïl, led to super-low friction coefficients (below 0.01) in a single cam and follower test-rig, as well as friction reductions up to 45% in motor-driven valve train tests. DOBRENIZKI et al. [44] studied the influence of engine oil, additives, temperature, and camshaft speed on efficiency improvement from a-C:H:ZrC and a-C:H:X coatings on single automobile bucket tappets in contact with a cam. YU et al. [45] numerically investigated the effects of mechanical and thermal coating properties on the TEHL cam/tappet-contact under full-film conditions. They found that frictional losses were significantly affected by thermal effects and that soft coatings with low thermal inertia were most favorable. Coating both the tappet and cam resulted in higher TEHL temperatures and lower friction coefficients.
Furthermore, using transient full-film TEHL simulations, MENG et al. [46] concluded that amorphous carbon coating induced thermal insulation effects that are particularly beneficial in startup processes of the cam/tappet-contact, leading to significantly reduced frictional losses. GANGOPADHYAY and WATT [47] used a motored valve train test-rig to determine a friction reduction of up to 35% from shallow V-shaped grooves fabricated by a diamond cutting tool. KRUPKA et al. [48] studied the effect of an array of micro-dimples on lubrication conditions using optical interferometry in a ball-on-disk machine, mimicking the transient operating conditions of the cam/tappet-contact. They showed that lubricant drawn out from the micro-pockets helped to separate the rubbing surfaces especially under thin-film conditions where the counter-bodies featured opposing sliding speeds. Employing a component test-rig, MARIAN et al. [49] studied the tribological performance of shallow line-shaped microtextures applied on tappets in the cam-contact operating under mixed lubrication conditions. For pure mineral oil, a significant friction reduction of up to 14 % was determined, which correlated well with measurements from an electrical resistivity circuit. The results and accompanying EHL simulations indicated that reduced asperity contact was responsible for the outcome. From the same test-rig, TREMMEL et al. [50] determined a strong dependency on the frictional behavior of microtextured tappets on the lubricant viscosity, with higher viscosities being favored. Based on TEHL simulations and subsequent meta-modeling and optimization, the same authors concluded that shallow line-shaped textures arranged perpendicular to the direction of motion and with a width close to the elastically deformed contact area were most beneficial.
In summary, amorphous carbon coating and surface micro-texturing offer great potential to improve the energy efficiency in EHL contacts with a high amount of sliding, operating under a mixed or full-film regime. However, many studies have only focused on model contacts and constant lubrication conditions. Moreover, despite the very similar basic idea of amorphous carbon coating and micro-texturing, i.e., to improve the energy efficiency of a tribological contact without influencing other components, e.g., through design changes, the two approaches were usually considered separately. For these reasons, this paper aims to elucidate and compare the underlying friction reduction mechanisms under application-orientated operating conditions in the cam/tappet-contact of the valve train. Therefore, component tests with amorphous carbon-coated and microtextured bucket tappets were carried out and supplemented by surface characterization, as well as numerical TEHL tribo-simulations, which offered the potential to explore the underlying mechanisms. The results of this study were partly presented orally at the 74th STLE Annual Meeting and Exhibition 2019 in Nashville, Tennessee [51] .
Materials and Methods

Experimental Methods
Materials
For testing, mechanical bucket tappets with top adjusting shims made of 16MnCr5 (1.7131, AISI 5115), with a diameter of 28 mm and height of 2.5 mm, were used and either microtextured or coated with amorphous carbon. The specimens were case-hardened to 62 + 2 HRC, mirror-polished to Ra ≈ 0.005 μm, and ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and isopropyl alcohol.
Microtexturing
Texturing of the specimen surfaces, as depicted in Figure 1a , was carried out using an ultrashort pulse (USP) laser ablation process (Fuego, Time Bandwidth, Zurich, Swiss) and a 2D scanner system (Scanlab, Puchheim, Germany) with a scanning speed of 600 mm/s. Nd:YVO4 generated a beam with 1064 nm wavelength and an averaged power of 802 mW. The pulse rate of 200 kHz and the short pulse duration of 10 ps allowed a precise process with low ablation per pulse, a small heat-affected zone, and the high quality of fabricated microtextures. The beam was focused to a minimum spot diameter of 37 μm using an F-theta lens with a focal length of 160 mm. After texturing, the specimens were polished again to remove manufacturing induced material accumulation at the texture edges and to adjust the final roughness (Ra ≈ 0.005 μm) and texture depth. Thus, we set a shallow depth of around 2 μm. Lateral dimensions of each texture element were constant at 35 μm in, as well as 2 mm perpendicular to the direction of motion. Distances between the textures were 180 μm in and 1 mm perpendicular, respectively. This measure corresponded to area coverage of approximately 10%. The values were chosen as they were advantageous as described in the literature and previous studies [49, 50] .
Coating
Among the group of DLC-coatings, a silicon-doped hydrogenated amorphous carbon coating (a-C:H:SiO), as illustrated in Figure 1b , was deposited using an industrial scale PVD/PECVD coating machine (TT 300, H-O-T, Nuremberg, Germany) with a two-fold rotating charging rack. Before deposition, the specimens were argon ion plasma-etched inside the deposition chamber, applying an argon flow of 500 sccm and a −500 V pulsed DC bias voltage at 300 °C for 40 min. Since carbon-based layers usually show poor adhesion when directly deposited on steel substrates, we applied a thin adhesion layer of chromium (Cr) and an interlayer of tungsten carbide (WC). Furthermore, interlayers of tungsten-doped hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H:W) and pure hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) contributed to a gradual increase in hardness from the substrate towards the top layer and improved the coating's load-carrying capacity. Finally, a top layer of a-C:H:SiO served as a tribologically effective functional layer. Interfaces to the substrate and between layers were graded by continuous adjustment of the process parameters. The Cr adhesion layer and the WC interlayer were prepared by the steered arc evaporation of a Cr-target and unbalanced magnetron (UBM) sputtering of a binder-free WC-target, respectively. PECVD processes were employed to deposit a-C:H and a-C:H:SiO layers by evaporating HDMSO and applying argon and acetylene as process and reactive gas. The a-C:H:W layer was generated in a reactive PVD process by sputtering the WC-target under an argon-acetylene atmosphere. The WC-target was used with bipolar pulsed DC voltages applying set target voltages as the negative pulse amplitudes. The levels of the positive pulses represented 15% of the adjusted target voltages. During the deposition of the WC interlayer, the pulse frequency was kept constant at 40 kHz with the duration of a positive pulse of 5 μs. Preparing the a-C:H:W layer, the pulse parameters were set to 70 kHz and 4 μs, respectively, to prevent the WC-target from poisoning. The PECVD processes required bipolar (15% positive pulse voltage level) and unipolar pulsed bias voltages (pulse frequency of 40 kHz, positive pulse duration of 5 μs). Relevant deposition parameters for each coating layer are listed in Table 1 . After deposition, the coated samples were polished to Ra ≈ 0.047 μm. The indentation hardness HIT and indentation modulus EIT were measured by nanoindentation using a Picodenter HM500 (HELMUT FISCHER, Sindelfingen, Germany). The HIT and EIT values of the coating were determined at a maximum load of 3 mN, ensuring indentation depths of the Vickers indenter of less than 10% of the coating thickness to minimize the influence of the substrate material [52] . A load of 500 mN was chosen for the indentation of the uncoated steel substrate. To compensate for the statistical scattering due to surface roughness and irregularities, we performed twenty indentations of which not more than four significant outliers were precluded from the evaluation.
The specimens were further characterized by laser scanning microscopy (LSM, VK-X200, Keyence, Neu-Isenburg, Germany) and focused ion beam preparation (FIB, Scientific Helios NanoLab 600i, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, Massachusetts, United States) to illustrate the textured surface and the coating architecture, as shown in Figure 1b ,c.
Tribological testing was carried out on a single cam/single bucket tappet component test-rig (TSRP, KTmfk, Erlangen, Germany), as described by DOBRENIZKI et al. [44] , MARIAN et al. [49] , and TREMMEL et al. [50] . This testing is illustrated in Figure 1c , utilizing standard valve train parts (cam, spring, valve) to ensure realistic conditions. The shims were fixed in the recess of a tappet adapter using a temperature and impact resistant adhesive (Loctite 480, HENKEL, Düsseldorf, Germany). A pin restricted the rotation of the tappets within their guidance during testing to maintain the same orientation of the line-shaped textures to the contact area. The 100Cr6 (1.3505, AISI 52100) cam (Ra ≈ 0.2 μm) without profiling, at a width of 10 mm, a base radius of 15 mm, and a tip radius of 2.3 mm was cut out of a series camshaft, provided with cone seats and held by two shafts. The same cam which had previously been run in for 24 hours was used for all tests. The test-unit, in which the tappet and valve were moving linearly, was mounted elastically at the bottom and supported by four crosswise arranged, preloaded piezoelectric force sensors at the top. Thus, the friction force within the cam/tappet-contact could be determined. For lubrication, pure mineral oil FVA 3 (kinematic viscosity 95 mm/s² at 40 °C, viscosity index 195) was used and heated to 90 °C in the hydraulics-unit. Three samples of each, polished references, as well as the microtextured and DLC-coated specimens, were tested, and the sequence was randomized. After running in for one hour at 1000 min -1 , the camshaft rotation speed was increased gradually from 200 to 2000 min −1, and each level was held for one minute. Measurement values were detected at the end of each speed level. For the evaluation, we compared the maximum friction force averaged over three samples per type and several rotations each. To evaluate the solid friction of uncoated and coated specimens, we performed unlubricated ball-on-disk test (K-SST, KTmfk, Erlangen, Germany) under constant climatic conditions (relative humidity of 40 ± 5% at 23 ± 2 °C); noting that the specimens significantly affect the frictional behavior under mixed lubrication typical for cam/tappet-contacts [49] . Hardened 100Cr6 bearing balls with a diameter of 9.5 mm served as counter-bodies. The applied normal force of 10 N resulted in an initial Hertzian pressure of 1.1 GPa. We selected this force to obtain conditions similar to those in the cam/tappet component-tests after running in. Three uncoated and coated specimens each were tested at the same track radii with a constant rotational sliding velocity of 1.5 m/s and a sliding distance of 1000 m. The coefficient of friction averaged between 600 and 800 m for each test run.
Numerical Methods
For the numerical TEHL modeling of the cam/bucket tappet-contact, the full-system finite element modeling (FEM) approach, as first presented by HABCHI et al. [53] , was employed. The calculation model is part of the computation software TriboFEM, which in turn was implemented in Comsol Multiphysics. The main physical and numerical characteristics are briefly described below.
Hydrodynamics
To describe the hydrodynamics, we used a generalized Reynolds equation according to YANG and WEN [54] in a slightly modified form
with zero pressure boundary conditions at in-and outlet was applied. Cavitation effects were addressed using a mass-conserving model as described by MARIAN et al. [55] . The Galerkin least squares (GLS) method and isotropic diffusion were used for the numerical stabilization.
Contact Mechanics
The elastic deformation of one body with the equivalent Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio was calculated by applying the linear elasticity equation while neglecting inertia effects or body forces:
Zero displacement at the bottom, as well as zero normal and tangential stress boundary conditions at the sides of the equivalent body, were applied. The effects of the coatings on the mechanical properties were considered by calculating the respective equivalent properties in accordance with LIU et al. [56] . The lubricant film thickness equation
described the height of the separating fluid film in terms of the distance and shape of the undeformed geometry, the elastic deformation, as well as the geometrical microtexture description.
The load balance equation ensured the equilibrium of forces,
which also allowed the consideration of simultaneously occurring asperity contact and hydrodynamic lubrication (mixed lubrication) by dividing the total pressure into hydrodynamic and solid contact pressure. Therefore, a statistical approach, as presented by ZHAO et al. [57] , was applied, while the implementation followed the example by MASJEDI and KHONSARI [58] .
The dimensions of the computational domain were chosen to be large enough so that the results of the calculation corresponded to the results obtained from an infinite elastic half-space approach. Furthermore, a free triangular mesh with a refinement in the contact center of the upper surface was applied.
Thermodynamics
Following HABCHI [59] , the temperature distribution in the lubricant was described using the energy equation including heat sources due to lubricant compression and shearing 
where i = 1 for the cam and i = 2 for the tappet. The transition between substrate, coating, and lubricant was implemented using temperature and conductive heat flux continuity equations. Solids and lubricant entering the calculation domain were set to bulk temperature while zero conductive heat flux was assumed for the respective properties leaving the domain. Dimensions of the computational domains were chosen so that the heat flux into the substrates became zero. Again, a free triangular mesh with refinement at the boundaries between substrate, coating, and lubricant was applied.
Numerical Procedure
All variables were normalized on initial or Hertzian parameters. The system of EHL equations was solved fully coupled and combined with the energy equations using an iterative procedure. A backward differentiation formula was used for adaptive time stepping. More fundamental aspects of the FEM of TEHL contacts are given by HABCHI [59] . For further information about implementation in the software Comsol Multiphysics, the interested reader is referred to TAN et al. [60] , LOHNER et al. [61] , and WESCHTA [62] .
Load Cases, Material and Lubricant Properties
Relevant mechanical, thermal bulk and coating properties were chosen based on the measurement or literature values and they are summarized in Table 2 . Pressure and temperature dependency of the lubricant was modeled according to Roelands (SADEGHI and SUI [63] ), whereas a modified Carreau-Yasuda model described the shear dependency in accordance with BAIR [64] . Density was modeled pressure and temperature-dependent according to DOWSON and HIGGINSON [65] . The relevant lubricant properties are summed up in Table 3 .
Derived from multibody dynamics analysis (WESCHTA [62] ), three different load cases corresponding to the contact between the cam tip and tappet at 500 min −1 (Moes parameters M = 9.3, L = 8.1, SRR = −2.6), 1000 min −1 (M = 6.3, L = 9,7, SRR = −2.6), and 2000 min −1 (M = 3.6, L = 11.5, SRR = −2.6), were studied within the scope of this manuscript. For evaluation of the friction reduction mechanisms induced by microtexturing and amorphous carbon coating, we calculated the changes in the fluid friction force from integrating the shear stress in the middle of the lubricant film [59] 
and changes to the solid friction force from integrating the product of solid contact pressure and the dry friction coefficient [27] outlet inlet solid solid solid
Results and Discussion
Experimental Results
Representative LSM-measurements of a microtextured surface and a FIB-milled cross-section of the amorphous carbon coating are depicted in Figure 1a ,b, respectively. It can be seen that the textures were fabricated with high shape accuracy and precision, showing well defined structural parameters such as depth, width, and lateral distance. For the coating, we determined a thickness of approximately 2 μm, an indentation hardness HIT of 15.8 ± 0.5 GPa, and an indentation modulus EIT of 110.9 ± 3.3 GPa. Therefore, compared to the substrate (HIT = 8.3 ± 0.2 GPa, EIT = 216.5 ± 2.5 GPa), the coating was harder, though elastically less stiff.
Since we found no significant wear after the performance of the short-term component-test, the following evaluations refer purely to the frictional behavior. Therefore, the maximum detected friction force was averaged for all revolutions within the respective measurement ramp of each specimen. Subsequently, we calculated the mean values of all three samples for the reference, microtextured, and DLC-coated tappet. Corresponding results in dependency of the cam rotation speed are summarized in Figure 2 , normalized to the polished references at the first speed level (a), and to the polished references at each speed level (b). All specimens featured a continuous Stribeck-like decrease of friction with an increasing camshaft speed. A reduction of friction up to 12% compared to the references was achieved by micro-texturing. It can be assumed that the solid-solid contact ratio was reduced during contact between the counter-body and the texture [49] . In addition, the build-up of an additional hydrodynamic pressure can be expected. However, friction reduction was pronounced more strongly for lower camshaft speeds, and the measured values almost reached the reference level at higher speeds. The result matched well with observations previously made in the literature [24] . However, since the considered cam/tappet pairing works under mixed lubrication conditions in the whole speed range tested [49, 62] , the complete separation of rubbing surfaces, and thus, a loss of texture induced effects alone does not provide a sufficient explanation.
For the amorphous carbon coating, a friction reduction of up to 31% was observed. Contrary to the microtextured specimens, the coated specimens did not fully reach the reference level but featured a significant friction decrease of at least 17% for all cam rotation speeds. As far as solid friction was concerned, these observations could be attributed to a lower coefficient of friction as measured in the dry ball-on-disk experiments and depicted in Figure 3a and b. However, the highest reduction was recorded in the medium speed range. Therefore, besides surface energy and spreading parameters of the lubricant, the shear-thinning effects induced by thermal insulation could also influence the fluid friction behavior. However, the relative friction reduction decreased at higher speed levels. 
Numerical Results
An overview of the computed friction force, which is normalized to the first speed level and divided into its fraction of solid and fluid friction, is shown in Figure 4a . Furthermore, the representative plots of the characteristic properties along the contact length at the medium speed level for the reference, the microtextured case, and the coated case, are provided in Figure 4b-d . Similar to the experiments, a Stribeck-like decrease of total friction, as well as the declining fraction of solid friction and increasing fluid friction with cam rotation speed, was observed for all cases.
The total friction reduction from microtexturing and amorphous carbon coating was pronounced more strongly at lower speed levels, as observed in the experiments. The first featured reduced solid friction and increased fluid friction. Besides a local constriction in the lubricant gap and an additional pressure increase, the trailing effects in the area behind the texture induced enlargement of the lubricant gap, thereby reducing the overall asperity contact and solid contact pressure. Similar to other studies reported in the literature, this could be explained by lubricant drawn out of the texture due to the elastic deformation and velocity differences of the rubbing surfaces [40] , which increased the viscosity and built additional hydrodynamic pressure (Figure 4c ). However, this also meant an increase in the fraction of fluid friction as the lubricant became more shear-resistant. At higher speed levels, despite the decreased solid friction, the reference and microtexturing converge due to the higher fluid friction of the latter. On the contrary, amorphous carbon coating could reduce both solid and fluid friction. The result was due to a lower solid friction coefficient of the coated surface and the thermal insulation effect. Therefore, the viscosity, and thus, the shear resistance of the lubricant was reduced due to a temperature increase (Figure 4d ), which resulted from the lower thermal diffusivity of the coating. However, at higher speed levels, the amorphous carbon coating also approached the reference level due to the negative slide-to-roll-ratio. This outcome led to higher temperatures at the contact inlet, and thus, lower fluid film thickness. In turn, this might even lead to an increased fraction of fluid friction. Thus, the simulation results matched well with the literature and experimental observations. Slight quantitative discrepancies could be attributed, for example, to simplifications in modeling the TEHL cam/tappet-contact, such as the negligence of edge effects due to the 2D assumption, as well as deviations in the assumed material, coating, and fluid properties from the real ones. 
Conclusions
Tribological cam/bucket tappet component tests were performed to determine the friction behavior of ultrashort pulse laser fabricated microtextures and PVD/PECVD deposited silicon-doped hydrogenated amorphous carbon coatings. Within the scope of this study, a significant friction reduction of over ten and up to thirty percent was achieved from microtexturing and amorphous carbon coating, respectively. Furthermore, TEHL tribo-simulations acted as a 'numerical zoom' into the contact area and contributed to the numerical explanation of the tribological behavior. It was shown that microtexturing could reduce the fraction of solid friction while increasing fluid friction. The result was due to trailing effects with lubricant being emitted from the texture, locally increasing viscosity, enlarging the lubricant gap and reducing asperity contact. The effect resembled a counterclockwise tilt of the Stribeck curve. Contrarily, amorphous carbon coatings could reduce solid and fluid friction, which could be interpreted as a shift of the Stribeck curve to the lower left. This was due to lower dry friction and lower thermal inertia of the coating. It should be noted that the change in frictional behavior induced by the studied surface modifications was highly dependent on application conditions. For example, potentially positive effects could be consumed in the case of microtextured contacts with higher sliding speeds or in the case of amorphous carbon coatings in contacts with opposing moving surfaces at high velocities. Therefore, the TEHL simulations can be used as preliminary studies to estimate the effects of such surface modifications on the tribological behavior in each case. However, this study showed the potential of both microtexturing and the application of amorphous carbon coatings to improve the energy efficiency of the cam/tappet-contact in a wide range of rotational speeds. However, the results are certainly not limited to the investigated application in combustion engines, as the findings can also be considered for the optimization of other tribological contacts such as in electric vehicles. 
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